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From Our President

Calendar

Greetings, NCMA Jacksonville Chapter!
First off, I would like to extend my gratitude to Jim Krause
for his presentation on the 10 Worst Federal Contracting
Mistakes at the April luncheon. Additionally, I would like to
thank Crowley for hosting our event. Speaking of Jim
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Federal Enforcement
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Krause, I am delighted to announce that Jim has recently
been awarded NCMA’s Fellow designation. The Fellow
designation recognizes individuals who have made
significant contributions to the field of contracting and to

New
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NCMA. It is the second highest award given by the
association. Congratulations, Jim!
I would also like to take this opportunity to encourage
interested parties to participate in our upcoming “Reverse

We'd like to welcome the
newest members in the
NCMA JAX chapter:
Chad Arnett

Trade Show.” On May 15th, the chapter will be hosting a

Jerry Hall

“Reverse Trade Show” at UNF. This will be an excellent

Gerard Leo

opportunity for Government and Industry to share

Christina Tarpley

capabilities and needs in a free-form matchmaking

William Wallace

environment.

For

more

information,

please

visithttp://www.sbotc.com/reverse-trade-show.html.
Mike Groeger, CFCM
President

Reverse Trade Show - Early Registration

Ends 04/30/19
Early registration for the 2019 NCMA JAX Reverse Trade Show ends April 30th.
The event will run from 9:00AM to 12:00PM, May 15, 2019, at UNF’s Adam W. Herbert
University Center. The event will feature government agencies staffing the trade show
tables, with industry professionals learning about what they do and what items/services
their organizations are likely to require in the future. Continental breakfast included.
Tickets are priced at $50 per person for Early Registration (available through April 30) and
$60 after the cutoff date. Tickets, additional information, and a list of government agencies
and other presenters exhibiting at the event are available online from NCMA Jacksonville’s
website, http://www.sbotc.com/reverse-trade-show.html.

2019 - 2020 Chapter Officers
Congratulations to our newly elected NCMA JAX chapter officers:
President – Mike Groeger

VP Education/Certification – Wanda Wallace

Programs Chair – Mike Scuteri

Membership Chair – Bill Swan

Secretary – Rozina Mehertu

Treasurer – Calvin Caldwell

Member Milestones
Congratulations to our members celebrating NCMA membership anniversaries:
Denis Bourgeault (3)

Caretha Brown-Griffin (9)

Tim Burke (3)

Patricia Cabrido (8)

Robert Edwards (5)

Charles Ingerson (3)

Tawny Kern (23)

Angela Lee (1)

Deane Leidholt (17)

Steven Lipsky (8)

Deborah Thompson (10)

Ricardo Torres (2)

Jim Krause Earns NCMA Fellow Designation
National Contract Management Association recently announced that James E.
(Jim) Krause, Life Member of Jacksonville Chapter, has been named an NCMA
Fellow in recognition of his sustained support and contributions to the contract
management profession and NCMA over the past ten years. NCMA Fellow is
the second highest award given by NCMA. Jim is a member of the JAX Chapter
Executive Council and Director-at-Large; he is a Chapter Past President and

has held several other chapter leadership positions. He is a frequent presenter
on a broad assortment of contract management topics and specializes in
contract legal matters. He becomes the sixth JAX Chapter member to earn this
distinctive honor; he will be formally inducted into the NCMA Council of Fellows
at the 2019 World Congress in July.

Are You Ready for CMLDP?
The NCMA Contract Management Leader Development Program (CMLDP) prepares
highly qualified contract management candidates to assume leadership roles in their
professional careers and with their local NCMA chapters. Participants receive, without
charge, approximately 160 hours of top-quality education during this 10-month program in
leadership, volunteerism, and governance.
Applications will be accepted from April 4 through June 12 with initial screening beginning
shortly thereafter. Applicants selected for second round interviews will be notified in early
July with on-line interviews in August 2019. Final selections will be announced in early
September and actual classwork will start in late September or early October.
Click HEREto review the entire CMLDP program and download the application. JAX
Chapter currently has one CMLDP participant and two graduates of this prestigious
program.

Interested

members

may

contact

Director-at-Large

Wanda

Wallace

at wwallace@mmcor.com, President Mike Groeger at mgroeger@lsijax.com, or VP
(Education / Certification) Bill Swan at twoswans911@comcast.net for more information.

